
 

 

The following item(s) of 

correspondence was received in 

support of Rezoning Reference # 

15-31. 

 



Equities CONSULTANTS LTD.
2421 Alpha Avenue, Bumaby, BC V5C 5L2

Tel: (604) 299-4551 Fax: (604) 299-4209 email: johnhadley@shaw.ca orjohnhadleyl035@gmail.com

March 24, 2016
Office of the City Clerk
4949 Canada Way

Burnaby, V5G IM2

Dear Mayor & Council,

Re: Rezoning Reference #15-31 - 2425 Beta Avenue, Burnaby

We are writing regarding the above referenced rezoning application. We (Equities & the Hadley

family) are property owners to the immediate north of the subject property fronting Dawson

Street (4612 & 4650 Dawson), as well as east of the property across Alpha (2421 Alpha). As long
term property owners in this area we appreciate the solicitation of our feedback and would like

to advise we are happy to see the redevelopment of this area in accordance with the

Brentwood Town Centre Plan.

To ensure the vision of the Brentwood Town Centre plan is ultimately Implemented In a

comprehensive manor throughout the area, we respectfully request that council ensure that

any development of these lands does not Impact our ability to develop our properties to their
full potential under the plan. Our recent meeting with planning staff Indicated that our

properties can be developed to their full potential without additional assembly and we would
like to ensure that the approval of any surrounding developments does not hinder that ability.
We would ask staff to confirm that the proposed development provides an appropriate future
Interface to surrounding properties and allows for sufficient room for tower separation from
future developments.

We look forward to seeing the redevelopment of the area and offer our support to this
application, provided that the above can be confirmed.

Sincerely,

John Hadley
President, Equities Consultants Ltd



Arriola, Ginger

From: John Hadley
Sent: March 28.201612:05 PM
To: Clerks

Subject: Rezoning Reference #15-31 - 2425 Beta Avenue, Burnaby
Attachments: Letterto Burnaby council re 2425 Beta redevelopmentdocx

I have attached a letter to the Bumaby Mayorand Councilregarding Tuesday's public hearing on the
redevelopment of 2425 Beta Avenue.
Could you please ensure the letter is presented.
I am a long timeBumaby propertyowner but have no experience in these public hearings, so please let me
knowif I need to do anything else in this regard.

Thank you so much for your assistance on this matter.

Warm regards,

John Hadley
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